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April 18, 1991

The Itanorable Wendell tl. Ford
Chairman, Subcommittee on Aviation
Committee on Commerce, Science,

and Transportation
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

As requested by your office, we have reviewed civilian use of active mil-
itary airfields, a practice resulting in "joint use" of the airfields. Since
1946, the Congress has supported joint use as a means of adding to the
national system of public airports. In 1990 legislation the Congress
earmarked federal airport program funds to develop joint-use airfields
for the purpose of enhancing airport system capacity In major metropol-
itan areas and reducing congestion and delays at such airports. Because
of the uncertainties about tbe ability of joint-use airfields to enhance
national airport system capacity, you asked us to develop information
on

• the extent to which current joint-use airfields are helping to reduce air.
port congestion and delays, and

• the canditlons that would give future joint-use air fields a realistic
chance of adding significantly to airport system capacity and mitigating
congestion and delays.

Results in Brief we found that the 20 military airfields currently supporting joint use
provide only marginal airport capacity and little relief to congestion and
delays at major metropolitan airports. This Is primarily because most
current joint-use airfields are not located in m_jor metropolitan areas
where demand for air travel is high and are not near congested major
airports, which the Federal Aviation Administration (_._) defines as
major airports with over 20,000 annual hours of delay. As a result, the
20 joint-use airfields accommodated less than half of 1 percent of all
passengers and aircraft take-offs and landings (aircraft operations) in
1989 (see app, I for details or, individual airports). However, as sur-
rounding communities grow and air travel demand increases, these joint-
use airfields could play a greater role in mitigating congestion and
delays.
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Tile experience of existing joint-use airfields provides insight into the
potential success of joint-use airfields that may be added in the future.
Once a joint-use airfield has been properly sponsored and adequately
supported by the surrounding community, three conditions should exist
for an airfield to add significantly to airport capacity and relieve con-
gestion at m_jor airports. First, the joint.use airfield must be located in a
m_jor metropolitan area and be near enough to a congested airport so
that it is a reasonable alternative for air travelers. Seeond, the airfield
should be in demand by either commercial aviation or general aviation
(privately owned aircraft operated for business and personal use) that
is not currently served by other uncongested airports in the immediate
area. Third, the joint-use airfield sllould not have its particular
demand--passenger or general aviation--limited by military
restrictions.

Background A joint-use airfield is one that civilians use under a formal agreementbetween a local government agency eligible to sponsor a public airport
and the military department having jurisdiction over the airfield. The
agreement generally specifies the type and amount of civil activity and
defines civil and military responsibilities. It is effective for a period long
enough--typically 20 years--to amortize the investment in related civil
facilities.

Since the 1946 Federal Airport Act (P.L. 79-377), legislation has sup-
ported joint use of military airfields. More recently, the September 3,
1982, Airport and Airway Improvement Act of 1982 (P.L. 97-248)
required the Secretary of Transportation to consult the Department of
Defense (DOD)regarding military installations available for joint use. In
addition, the 1982 act required the Comptroller General to evaluate the
feasibility of joint use. As a result, in March 1983 o^o concluded that
joint use was feasible but problems existed that could hinder estab-
lishing additional joint-nse airfieldsJ As also required, the Secretaries of
Defense and Transportation submitted to the Congress a plan for
making military airfields available for jaint use in March 1984. While
the document contained policy statements and military regulations for
evaluating joint.use requests, it did not contain some essential elements
of an effective plan, such as program goals, schedules, resource commit-
ment.s, and expectations for both DODand FAA.

1PotenUal Joint Civil and Military Use of M[lUa_ Airfields (GAO]IlCED_3-98, Mar. l, 1983).
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To enhance airport and air traffic control system capacity in major met-
ropolitan areas and reduce era'rent and projected flight delays, the Avia-
tion Safety and Capacity Expansion Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-508, sec.
9109) required the Secretary of Transportation to

• distribute not less than 1.5percent of 1991 and 1992 Airport Improve-
ment Program funds to sponsors of current or former military airfields-"
and

• designate up to eight current or former military airports for participa-
tion inthegrantprogram.

DODisrequiredbylawtomakeitsfacilitiesavailableforcivilusetothe
maximum extentfeasibleafteradequatelycoltsideringnationaldefense
requirements.BecauseDOD'Spolicystatesthatjolntusemustnotcom-
promisethemilitarysecurity,readiness,andsafetyofitsmilitaryinstal-
lations,theagencyconsidersjointuseonacase.by.casebasis.POD
protectsitsmissionresponsibilitiesbyplacingrestrictionsonciviluseat
mostjoint-useairfields.Theserestrictionsincludelimitsonti_enumber
ofaircraftoperationsperdayandonthetypeofaircraftallowedtouse
the airfield.

As part of its aviation system plmming, FARidentifies and brings to
DOffsattention those military airfields where Joint use could provide
additional airport capacity. FARalso supports sponsors proposing joint
use to DODby advising them on airspace safety considerations and the
eligibility of airport development projects for federal funds. Airport
development funds are granted by FARto sponsors to defray up to 90
percent of the costs to plan and develop aviation facilities.

Joint-Use Airfields Primarily because of their location, current joint-use airfields provide
only marginal increases to airport capacity and little relief to airport

Provide Little congestion and delays at major metropolitan airports. Because most cur-

Capacity and rent joint-use airfields are not located in major metropolitan areas
where demand for air travel is high, civil use of these airfields is gener-

Congestion Relief ally low. Moreover, military-imposed restrictions on airfield use can pre-
clude some joint-use airfields from serving air travel demand, although
Dot)considers these restrictions necessary to protect its military mission.

2Through Ods le_js]ation, the Congress aim earmarked federal airport development funds for miti.
tin'? airfields that have ctosed. The scspe of our review did not Include former miatary airfields.
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Civiluse, in terms of passengers and aircraft operations, is low overall
at most current joint.nse airfields. Together, the 20joint-use airfields
accommodate less than half of 1 percent of all passengers served and all
aircraft operations. In addition, from 1985 through 1989, 10joint-use
airfields experienced less than a 5-percent growth in aircraft operations,
and 9joint.use airfields also experienced less than a 5-percent growth in
the number of passengers served.

Of the 20 current joint-use airfields, only Dillingham Army Airfield,
Hawaii, and Rickcnbackcr Air National Guard Base, Columbus, Ohio, are
considered by F_ to reduce air traffic at nearby major airports. Dil-
lingham is 25 miles from Honolulu International and Rickenbacker is 15
miles from Port Columbus International. However, neither Honolulu nor
Columbus are considered by F,_Ato be congested. Ouranalysis shows the
other 18joint-use airfields do not reduce air traffic or delays at con-
gested airports. Tills could be because 15 are more than 100 miles from
a congested airport (see app. II), which is too great a distance to reduce
congestion at a m_or airport.

The two joint-ase airfields within 100 miles of a congested airport--
Dover Air Force Base and A.F. (Air Force) Plant #42--d0 not reduce
congestion because either the military host imposes airfield-use restric-
tions or other airports in the area meet the demand. Civil operations at
Dover Air Force Base, 75 miles from Philadelphia International, are lim-
ited to 20 operations per day, and aircralt need to obtain permission to
land 24 hours before arrival time. Civil use at A.F. Plant #42, 60 miles
from LosAngeles, is restricted to 50 opcr_tians per day, and general
aviation aircraft cannot use the airfield. Because civil use began at A.F.
Plant #42 in January 1990, passenger and aircraft opcrntion data are
not presented in this report, which covers calendar years 1985 through
1989.

The primary value of currant joint-use airfields lies in local economic
development and in the potential these airfields offer the national air-
port system if certain events occur. Events such as local community
growth result in increased air travel demand, thereby attracting airline
and ether commercial aviatian interests. Joint use may also provide
essential air service to a local comanmity not near an airport offering
passenger service. For example, communities near Charleston Air Force
Base, South Carolina, and Eglin Air Force Base, Valparaiso, Florida, ben-
efit from the passenger service offered at these joint-use airfields.
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As appendix I indicates, several joint-use airfields have experienced
growth in passengers served since 1985. For example, although Eglin
Air Force Base has experienced a 31-percent reduction in airfield use
(aircraft operations), it has experienced a 20-percent increase in the
number of passengers served, which indicates an increase in commercial
use of the airfield. Similarly, airfield use at Libby Army Airfield, Sierra
Vista, Arizona, increased only 4 percent, while the number of passengers
served increased substantially--from 89 passengers in 1985 to 11,939 in
1989. Although current jaint-use airfields have provided little benefit in
reducing current levels of delay at congested major airports, as the sur-
rounding communities grow and air travel demand increases, such joint-

• 1 • t Tuse airfields could absorb some growth and mitigate delays as existing
airports become congested.

I

In Addition to Establishing additional joint-ase airfields depends greatly upon the sup-
port for joint use by the sponsor, the local community, and nov. llow-

Cooperation Among ever, according to an Fnn official, the issue of increased ,aircraft noise

Sponsor_ CoIn.tnunity_ has significantly deterred potential sponsom from exploring joint use,
especially those in major metropolitan areas where the residential popu-

and Don, Three latlans have begun to encroach upon military airfields. The willingness
Conditions Are of a local government agency to sponsor a joint-use airfield does not nee-

Critical to Meet essarily result in joint use because Don and local community opposition
could still preclude implementing it. For example, Don has repeatedly

'_ _ :_'_onsress_onm Goal denied local government agencies' requests for joint use at Ilomestead
Air Force Base near Miami, Florida, and El Toro Marine Corps Air Sta.
tion and Miranmr Naval Air Station in the congested southern California
area. DODupposas joint use at these locations because it would be incom-
patible with military missions at those facilities. In addition, communi-
ties surrounding these military airfields adamantly oppose joint use
because of aircraft noise concerns.

Assuming that a local government agency and community are willing to
sponsor and support joint-ase and that PoD is willing to approve the
practice, three additional conditions must be met if the airfield is to add
capacity and mitigate congestion and delays at m_jor metropolitan air-
ports. These conditions are the airfield's location relative to a major
metropolitan area and congested major airport, sufficient levels of pas-
senger and general aviation demand, and minimal restrictions imposed
on civil use of the airfield. Representatives from airline and general avi-
ation associations also believe that these tbree conditions must be pre-
sent to attract their members to the military airfield.
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Location of the Airfield As indicated by the experience of existing joint-use facilities, future

Plays a Primary Role joint-use airfields must be located within a major metropolitan area and
reasonably near a congested major all"port to meet the Congress' goal.
FnA and aviation industry representatives state that 30 minutes or 30
miles is a reasonable distance. Location near a major metropolitan area
helps ensure that demand for air travel will be sufficient to support an
airport that can add to national airport capacity. And to mitigate con-
gestion, the joint-use airfield should be near enough to a congested air-
port tlmt some traffic would find it jast as convenient to be based at the
military airfield as at the major airport. Although no studies have been
conducted to determine how far Individuals are willing to drive to an
airport, airline representatives explained that most individuals want to
fly out of airports convenient to them. However, financial incentives
could induce travelers to drive more than 30 miles to obtain lower
airfares.

An airline representative also explained that locating an airfield at dis-
tances over the 30-minute/30-mile criterion usually deters airline
interest for some period of time. For example, Stewart International, 60
miles outside of New York City, hB._only recently experienced airline
investment even though the airfield has been operating for many years
and is a reasonable alternative to three congested major airports. Even
though potential demand had been demonstrated,'for almost 20 years,
the airlines were hesitant to establish service in an untested market.
Thus, in establishing future joint-use airfields, potential airline interest
should also be determined.

Sufficient Demand Is A joint-use airfield cannot achieve the Congress' goal of adding capacity

Necessary and reducing congestion unless one of two types of air travel demand
exists nearby. The first type of demand that joint use can address is
origination and destination (O&D) demand. This demand is defined as a
large number of people who want to begin or end their travel at a spe-
cific location. According to airline association representatives, the air-
lines are currently interested in areas where O&D demand is high so
they can establish new "spokes" to connect to their established "hub"
airports. ° Charleston Air Force Base, South Carolina, is an example of a
joint-use airfield with high O&D demand that serves as a spoke for hub
operations in Atlanta and Raleigh-Durham. As a rasult, Charleston has
served over 600,000 passengers per year since 1985. Joint-use airfields,

°Undera hubandspoIcesy._tem,airlinesbringmanyfligh_from"_poke"cltit*_intea central"hub"
airport,interchangetiletraffic,and_endale fllgbt_backoutto thefinald_tinaOortq.
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however, would not make good hub airports themselves because of the
potential for termination of civil operations during a national emergency
and because of the airfield-use restrictions usually imposed.

The second type of demand that can be addressed through joint use is
that created by general aviation. Some relief to congestion and delays
can be provided to m_or airports, as well as others, where general avia-
tion usage is high by attracting general aviation away from the con-
gested airport to the joint-use airfield. According to an official at the
Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association, general aviation pilots prefer to
use airports where they are not competing with large commercial air-
craft. Thus, astablishing joint-use airfields in locations where demand
for additional general aviation facilities exists can provide additional
airport capacity and reduce congestion and delays.

Developing joint use in an area where air travel demand is being satis-
fied by an existing airport probably woold result in little commercial or
general use of the facility, at least not in the near future. This is because
an existing airport has tile necessary facilities in place, and airport users
have made financial investments and contractual eonunitments that
make relocation impractical. However, officials with the airline associa-
tions believe that as these communities and air travel demand grows
and the established airports reach capacity, joint use of the military air-
field could be more attractive.

Restrictions Must Be At most joint-use airfields, PODrestricts civil use in several ways to pro-
Minimal teet its ability to carry out its military mission (see app. I1).For

example, DODimposes restrictions on

• the mlmber of civil aircraft operations per day at some joint.use air-
fields to ensure military priority over access to the runways and air-
space without delay and

• use of the airfield by type of aircraft, such as general aviation or cargo,
because flight characteristics (speed, wake vortex, time on taxiway) of
tactical military aircraft are different from those of commercial civil
aircraft.

These restrictions limit the ability of a joint.use airfield to meet current
demand and limit the alrfield's ability to accept increasing amounts of
air traffic. For example, if joint use were to be implemented in southern
California, where passenger demand is currently high and projected to
grow significantly, restrictions prohibiting commercial use or limiting
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operations to 20 per day would affect the airficld's ability to adequately
meet passenger demand levels. Thus, creating an effective airport that
can provide capacity and reduce delays will depend on the nature and
extent of the restrictions the sponsor negotiates with nOD.

At, official of the Air Transport Association told us that the airlines are
hesitant t_)invest in a joint-use airfield where there are use restrictions,
especially those with strict limitations on the number of aircraft opera-
tions per day, Because tMs limitation restricts the growth potential of
the airfield, tbo airlines would prefer to invest in nearby regional air-
ports. However, because some airlines operate at joint-use airfields with
use restrictions (see app. II), this official believes that the potential
exists for some commercial use at any future joint-use airfield, even one
with restrictions. Moreover, a general aviation association official
explained that although unrestricted use is preferred, any amount of
additional capacity provided to general aviation is highly beneficial.

Scope and we disanssed joint-use issues with responsible officials at F._A'Shead-quarters in Washington, D.C., and _'s Western-Pacific region, as well
Methodology as with PODofficials in Washington, D.C., and Marine Corpsofficials at

El Tore MarineCorps AirStation. Inaddition, we analyzed passenger
enplanemont and aircraft operation data of all current joint-use air-
fields, as of June 1990, for calendar years 1985 through 1989. We also
discussed joint use with and analyzed data frmn the public officials, or
sponsors, responsible foroperating civil operations at 16 jolnt-use air.
fields, 3 sponsors currently seeking joint use, and 6 sponsors denied joint
use at local military airfields. Wealso contacted representatives of six
aviation industry groups, including the Air Transport Association of
America and tbe Aimraft Owners and Pilots Association.

J We discussed information in this report with FAAand PODofficials. The
officials agreed with the factual information, and we incorporated their
comments where appropriate. As requested, we did not obtain official
agency comments on a draft of this report. Our work was conducted
from June 1990 to February 1991 in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards.

As arranged with your offices, unless you publicly announce its contents
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report until 15 days from
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the date of this letter, At that time, we will send copies to the Secre-
taries of Transportation and Defense; the Administrator, Federal Avia-
tion Administration;and other interested parties. If you haveany
questions about this report, please contact me at (202) 275-1000.

Mujor contributors to this report are listed in appendix IIL

Sincerely yours,

FZA
Kenneth M. Mead
Director, Transportation Issues

t
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Appendix I

Total Civil Aircraft Operations and Passengers
Served at 20 Current Joint-Use Airfields,
Calendar Years 1985-1989 a

I II

Aircraft operations

Airfield b 1985 1988 1987 1989 1889
A.F. PJant#42:

• L_uamNA5 34,(_0 35,000 35,0C0 37,000 29,000
Barter islandDEW8 5,C_0 5,009 5,009 5,000 5,000
Bermuda NA$= _ u . ,1
BlackstoneAAP Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown
CharlestonAF9 75,023 79,979 62,545 75,585 67,165

DillinghamAAF 60,494 62,976 65,756 70,836 73,392
Dover AF9g Unknown Unknown Unknown 732 436

EglJnAF8 15,580 14,986 15,382 9,970 10,718
Ford IslandNAS 85,102 75,429 72,748 77.456 89,193

GraylingAAF 1,000 1,0(_] 1,000 1.000 t ,O00
Libby AAF 21,526 22,816 20,413 28,058 22,367
McCoy AAF" 792 1,200

Myrtle 8eacil AF8 14,062 18,734 1.7,580 19,093 16,036
PointLayDEWS" Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown
RickenbackerANGB 6,806 11,672 19,614 23,005 19,594

Sheppard AFB 29,300 30,750 31,CO0 34,356 32,555
ShermanAAF 7,000 7,000 7,000 7,OOO 13,128
WesloverAFB 5217 6,085 6,819 8,472 7,808

YumaMCAS 52.000 34,000 56.000 63299 60,000
TOIOI Joint UIO 422,110 432,847 438,087 458,688 436,882

_O_1 U,8, 155,007,000 188,417,000 15,3,088,000 168,058,000 154,788,000
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Appendix I
Total CivilA/zeraft Operatlormand
P_sengers _erved at 20 CurrentJotnt,Ue_
Airfields, C_e.dar Years 1988.1989"

Pauangoro Iorvod
por¢ont ©hango, Percent chan_o,

158S - 1_9 lg8S 1906 19a7 1988 1989 198S- 1_9
¢

- 15 457,576 527,500 _3,_3 754,340 905,600 + 9B
0 992 2,544 3,788 1,444 1,742 + 76

c3 c] d cl tl (_s (I
0 0 0 0 4 t

- 11 622,714 654,728 738,659 718,478 639,502 + 3
+21 0 0 0 0 0 0

Q 0 4 850 383 170 f
- 31 126,615 139,337 159,260 140,430 152,505 + 20
-6 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 169 149 34 8 7 - 96

+4 89 432 2,591 8,623 11,939 +13,314
" 0 0 h

+ 14 196,672 232,754 262,684 289,267 272,081 + 38
901 1,093 1,680 1,306 1,303 + 45

+188 0 0 0 0 343 f
+ 11 64,490 54,794 57,800 50,430 58,222 - 10
+88 56 0 0 0 0 '

+ 50 500 194 76 2,026 3,273 +555
- 3 46,473 50,913 74,048 71,265 _,105 + 29

+ 4 1,$17,247 1,684,442 1,94S,373 2,01_,000 2,108,796 + 39

-7 405,582,334 442,411,011 475,673,871 4BI,313,813 465,*q08,0S3 +20

'Ailcrartoperation(take-arfsondlandings)dart,provide0byFA._'SOfficeeI _.vialionPolicy_]ndPlans
andairpcrlotticialg.PassonoerdataprovidedbyFAA'sOfficeolAirportPlanningandProgramming.

_AbbrcviationsinIbiscolumn:A_F.,Air Force;NAS,NavalAirStation;DEWS,De_nseEarl*/Warning
Station;AAF,Arm_,A_dierd;AFB,AirForceBase;ANGB,AirNationalGuarcIB_; MCA$,MarineCorps
Air Slation.

c.JoinI us_wasnota0p_ovedforthisairfieldunlilJanuary1990.

dDat_onaircrl_ltoperationsandpassengersi_notavailable.

_,_lrc_aftoperation0alawasnottabu_ated;however,_es_nsibl_cflici_t[sbelieve_hatle$9thana 5-
perc_nlgrowthhasoccurledduring;theyea_s1985through1989

rAsshownt_ydala_thisairfieldhase×pcrience_insigniricanlpa_sen;]eractivityduringt_eyea[s1985
through1989,

t_D_t_onaircralIoper_lionswasnotlabul_ledfortheyears198_through1987;Ihere_o, percent
changefrom1985Ihrough1989wasnatcompuled.

_Jointusewasnotapproveduntil1988:th_lefo_e,pvrcentchangef_om1985through19B9wa_nol
computed.
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Appendix II

Information on 16 Joint-Use Airfields"

19§8 hours of
dolay at

Alrfialdand cityb Mges to noareat airport noarest airport
A,F, Plant#42, 60 miles from LosAngelesInternational 50,B02•99,999
Palmdale,Calif.
BlackstoneAAF, 50 miles from ByrdFlyingField, Less than20,000
Blackstone,Va, Richmond,Va,

CharlestonAFB, 113milesfromColumbiaMetropolitan Less than22,000
Charleston,S.C,

DillinghamAAF, 25 miles from HonoluluInternational Less than 22,000
Hawaii

DoverAFB, 75 miles from PhiladelphiaInlernalional 22,000 -49,999
Dover,DeL

Eglin AFB, 55 miles from PensacolaRegional Less than 20,000
Valparaiso,Fla.
Ford IslandNAB, 2 milesIrom HonoluluInternational Less thango,o00
Hawaii

GraylingAAF, 50 mileshorn CherryCapitalAirport, LossIhan20,0_0
Grayling,Mich. TtavotsaCity, Mich.
Libby AAF, 75 miles hornTucsonInternational Less than go,000
SierraVista,Ariz.

McCoyAAF, 90 milesfrom TruaxField,Madison,Wis. Less than 20,000
$parla,Wis.

M_l[e Beach AFB, 62 milesfrom NewHanoverCountyAirport, Less than 22,000. , Wilmington,N.C.
RickenhackerANGB, 15 milesfrom PortColurnbusInternational Less than22,000
Columbus,Ohio

120 milesfromWillRogersWorld, Less than20,000SheppardAFB,
WichilaFalls,Tax, OMahomaCity, Okla.
ShermanAAF, 25 milesfrom KansasCityinlemational Less than22,000
Leavenworth,Karts.
WestoverAFB, 30 milesfrom BradleyInlernational Less than22,000
Chlcopse,Mass.
MCA5Yuma, 155 mileshorn BanDiegoInternational Less than 20,000
Yuma,Ariz,
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Appendix I]
lnfonuaUon on 16 Joint.Use Alrfleldea

Datc: of _oIntuea
AIr|lald-uao ro0trieflona "_ypeof aircraft oporagon: Start ExpiraSen

Nogeneralaviation,50 operationsper day Aircarrier 03-23-69 10-31-17

None Generalaviation May f 983 Indefinite

Nocivil training Commuter,generalaviation 01.12-56 02-20.05

easyaircraft 12,500pounds or less,day flightsonly Generalaviation,charter 01.02.62 02-15-08

20 operationsper day, onlymultiengineaircraft,24.hr.priertending Generalavialion 05.18-82 10-29-07
permission,nociviltraining
No generalaviation,cargo, or charter,50 operationsper day Aircarrier,commuter 00.28-72 01-09-12

NOair carriersorcharter,only aircraftlessthan 5,000pounds,touch-and- Generalaviation 1970 06.30.91
go operationsonly
None Generalaviation,charter 06.19.61 06.01-93

None Aircarrier,generalaviation,charter 06.08.72 Indefinite

NOexperimentalaircraft Generalavialion 02.01.87 01-31-37

Nogeneral avlallon,92 operalionsper clay,towerhours6 a.m, to 12p,m, Aircarrier,commuter,cargo,charter 06-05-75 04-03.15

Noair carrier Generalaviation,cargo 01.21.82 01-21-22

NOciviltraining Commuter,generalaviation,charter 08-I 2-59 05.14.09

No air carriers,onlyaircraft12,500poundscr lass Commuter,generalaviation,char_er 01.01-59 12-31-94

Towerhours,7 era, 1o11 pro,, nociviltraining Generalaviation,charter 02-04-81 02-04-06

"rawerclosesat 12a,m., noc(viltraining Aircarrier,commuter,general 02-14-56 Indefinile
aviation,charter

=_ didnotcollectdetailedInfolmationforBermudaNAB;GuamNAB;BarlsrIslandDEWB,Alaska,and
PointLayDEWS,Alaska,becauseIhesaairfieldsarenotnearmajormsllopolitanairportsand,therefore,
wouldnotaffectnRlionala]Iportcapacityanddelays.Inaddition,theIwoairfieklsinAlaskaaresmall
andhaverunwayswithsinglegravelstrips.

bAbhrevistionsinthiscolumn:A,F,,AirFarce;AAF,ArmyAirfield;AFB,AirFarceBase;NAB,NavalAir
Station;ANGB,AirNationalGuardBase;MCA6,MedeaCorpsAir$1ation,
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Appendix IlI

! Major Contributors to This Briefing Report

RobertE, Levin, Assistant Director, (202) 401-5344
Resources, zfle A. Marts, Assignment Manager
Community, and Laura J. Carpenter, Evaluator-in-Charge
Economic EliseBornstein,StaffEvaluator

Development Division Jackie A, Golf, Senior Attorney
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